WELCOME TO THE FALL SEMESTER!

Your library is here for you! We are here to help you with your information and research needs.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
From the Maria College website, click Quicklinks Then Library; Then Library Gateway
Or Go directly:
http://vwdj.cdlic.scoolaid.net/bin/home

SEARCH FOR BOOKS
OR
TAKE A LOOK AT THE MANY ELECTRONIC RESOURCES

NEW BOOKS!!

Mental Health Promotion, Prevention, and Intervention with Children and Youth 615.8515 MEN 2011

Healing Your Grieving Heart For Teens 155.937 WOL 2001

Occupational Therapy in Acute Care 615.8515 OCC 2011

QUOTE OF THE MONTH
“Somewhere, something incredible is waiting to be known.” ---- Carl Sagan
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